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ABSTRACT 

The daily changes in body temperature experienced by Pomlnt-
tllltS villosus (But hidae), a scorpion f(, und on the gravel plains 
around Cobabeb, Namibia, and by Opistlwphtlwh11us flovcsce/ls 
(Scorpionidae), a dune-dwelling species from the same area, 
were measured under similar field conditions. Themwcouples 
implanted under the segments of the mesosomJ measured 
maximum temperatures as high as 13°C in the shJde. Air tem-
peratures reached a ma ximum of :n oc during the daytime and 
a minimum of I2°C at night. Very low metabolic rates com-
pared with those of other nonscdentary invertebrates were re-
co rded in both spec ies; oxygen consumption ranged from 8 
pL g- 1 h _,at I6°C to 11 5 f.!L g· 1 h -I at 40°C. A pulsed Doppler 
system was used to measure heart rate in situ in free-moving 
scorpions. At night, heart rate decl ined to about 4 beats min 1 

in resting undisturbed scorpions. During daylight excursions 
<llld while scorpions hunted for food , heart rates as high as 
180 beats min ··t were observed. Heart rate was linearly 
lat ed with temperature in P. villosus, with a slope of 2.37 (Q 111 

= 2.18), but in 0. jlovcscens only a limited correlat ion was 
observed, with a slope of I.I R (Q 10 = 1.69) . In 0 . .flavcsccns, 
hea rt rate showed hysteresis as body temperature rose during 
daylight and then decreased during the late aJiernoon and 
evening; the reverse was observed in P. villosus. In both species, 
haemocyanin-oxygen affinity was independent of tem perature, 
with a higher oxygen affinity and a larger pf! sensitivity in 0. 
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Jllli'CSccm. The l.) 111 's of oxygen consun1ption ami heart ra te arc 
quite different in 0. Jliii'CSCCII S but not as different in 1'. l'illosus. 
Although changes in the ca rdiovascul;1r S)'Stem, such as stroke 
volume, may also play a role in meeting increased oxygen 
demand, the features of the haemocyanin oxygen transport 
system, such as the absence of temperature sensitivity and a 
marked pH sensitivity, can also in fluen ce the maintenance of 
Vo2 under temperature stress. The differences in the normal 
thermal habitats of the two species may be used to explain the 
d ist i net ions bet wcen the cvol ved physiological responses to 
temperature increase shown by the two species. 

Introduction 

Although the fossil record of scorpions is fragmentary, we ha ve 
a tentative understanding of·how this arthropod has evolved 
from an aquatic habitat to coloni t:e some of the most ex treme 
terrestrial environments (Sissom 1990). The present study in-
vestigates the ecophysiological adaptations or tolerance totem-
perature extremes in situ in representatives of two evnlution -
ari ly different scorpion families, Pamlllltillls vil/osus, a buthid, 
and Opistlwphtlwlmus .flavescclls, a scorpion id. 

Relatively little is known about the ecophysiology of the 
large scorpion fauna of southern Africa (Robertson et al. 1982), 
although !.amoral ( 1979) has prov ided an extensive review of {/) 
the systematics and biology of the 56 species found within 
Namibia. Pamhuthus vil/osus and 0. jlavesccns arc both bur-
rowing scorpions, but the former is both pelophilous (soil or 
clay loving) and lit hophilous (rock loving) (Newlands 1978), 
digging shallow scrapes under rocks in so ils of variable hard-
ness (Lamoral 1979). 'fhe latter is a true psammophilous spc- .@ 
cies (Newlands 1978) and digs burrows 30- 50 cm deep at the 
sides of small to large consolidated sand dunes (Lamoral 197':1 ). 
Pam/mtl111s villosus and 0 . .f7avescens exist in proximity to each 
other in Gobabeb but within d is tinct ive habitats. The former 
is confined to the rocky gravel plains and the latter usually to 
more sandy substrates, although specimens have been found 
in the Kuiscb riverbed (Holm and Edney 1973 ). 

As in most buthids, P. villosus has a powerful neurotoxin .G)' 
that it uses to paralyse or kill its prey after stinging (Newlands 
1978). Opistlwphthalmus .flavescells, however, uses it s large peel- t!j 
ipalps to crush its prey and has a less powerful sting (Newlands 
1978), similar in strength to that of a bee (W. ). van Aardt , 



personal observation). The two species also exhibit very differ-
ent reproductive strategies; P. villosus is apoikogenic, producing ffi large eggs with copious yolk, compared with the katoikogenic 
0. jlavescens, which produces small eggs and no yolk (Polis 
and Sissom I \!90). The gestation periods and life span are 
shorter in the buthids than in the scorpionids, and food avail-

(l?· ability and, indirectly, temperature control growth (Polis and 
Sissom 1990). Specimens of P. villosus from the Namib Desert 
have been known to go for a year without food in the laboratory 
(Newlands 1978) . 

With the exception of Robertson et al. ( 1982), most of the 
previous studies on the ecophysio logy of desert scorpions have @ concentrated on the problems of water loss and osmoregula-
tion in response to temperature changes in North American, 
Mediterranean, and North or West African species (Cioudsley-
Thompson 1962a; Hadley 1970a, 1974, 1990, 1994; Riddle et 
al. 1976; Warburg et al. 1980; Warburg 1986). Metabolic rate EIJ changes with tempera! ure have also been reported ( Dresco -
Derouct I %0, I 964; I L1dlcy and 11 ill I %9; Riddle I 97X, I 979; 
Paul et a l. 1989). Recently, the circulatory system (Farley 1985, 
I 987, I 990) and the function of the book lungs in scorpions 
were investigated (Fincke and Paul 1989; Paul and Fincke 
1989). 

Ecophysiological studies examine the functioning of a partic-
ular species in relation to the environment. The few published 
fleld measurements of body temperature ('J'h) and e nvironmen-
tal (air) temperature (T,,) in scorpions arc provided by Hadlcy 
( 1 97017), who made measurements on scorpions with in their 
burrows. There are earlier reports of dai ly microclimatic e nvi -
ronment changes in variuus deserts, including the Red Sea 
coastal plain (Cioudsley-Thompson 1962/J ), Arizona ( Hadley 
1970/J), the pre-Sn hara steppe (Heatwole nnd Muir 1979), and 

Namib Desert (Holm and Edney 1973; Willmer 1982; Lan -
caster et al. 1984; Seely et al. 1988). All tht:se desert e nviron-
ments are characterised by large daily changes in soi l tempera-
ture and differences in their tautochrones. 

In contrast, on an annual basis, summer and winter m ea n 
T., differences in the Namib Desert are no t ext reme, averagi ng 
between 4.2°C on the coast and 6.2°C inland (Lancaster et al. 
1984). The Namib is a typical coastal desert, with ea rly morning 
fogs providing as much as 50% of the annual precipitation. 

The aim of the present study was to investiga te how Ti, and 
r, vary in the fleld at the same environmen tal site in two 
scorpion species with very different life histories. These invt:sti-
gat ions were for the lirsl tinll' combined with phys iological 
measurements of hea rt rate made noninvasively in unrestrained 
scorpions under in situ conditions. Although t:ach species nor-
mally colonizes a different habitat, the re is some overlap. Pnm-
hutlllls villosus can occupy co nsolidated sand ;n eas ( !.amoral 
1979), and 0. jlavesccus was found in proximity to the gr;\vcl 
plains in the Kuiseb riverbed. They were both mea-
sured under the same cond itions, that is, in scrapes under 
rocks, for comparative purposes, although it must he borne in 
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mind that responses may differ according to substrate. In fur-
ther laboratory experiments, the effects of tempe rature on me-
tabolism and oxygen transport were investigated by m easuring 
oxygen consumption (Voc) and haemocyanin-oxygen affln ity 
at different temperatures. The result ing data were then used 
to interpret the ecophysiological strategies of each species. 

Material and Methods 

Animal Capture and Maintenance 

Specimens of Parabuthus villosus were collected on the gravel 
plains within a 3-4 km radius of the Desert Ecology Resea rch 
Unit at Gobabcb, Namib ia. This species is reported to be n ight 
active, but no specimens were found at night despite extensive 
searches with portable UV lights. T his may, however, have 
been due to the bright moo nl ight at the time, since an imals 
a re hest collected with UV lamps on dark nights when the 
moon is less th;m half full (Sissom cl al. I 990) . In this study, 
specimens were found only during daylight hours, by following 
their tracks back to their scrapes under rocks or by catching 
them whilst they were traversing open ground. 

Opistlwplilllllinllls fluFcsccus were collected in the dry sandy 
bed of the Kuiseb Rive r, which lies between an extensive dune 
system a nd the g ravel plain described above. Specimens were 
found under the hark of li1 llen trees or unde r stones, wh ich 
indicates that they arc both psammophilous and cpigcic. Again , 
these animals were obtained during dusk, since UV light 
searches at night along the riverbed were unsuccessful, proba-
bly for the same reason ;\s above. Afte r capture, both scorpion 
species were allowed to recover in individual glass aquaria (40 
cm X 20 cm X JO cm) with sand a nd stones under a n;ltu ral 
light/dark cycle for 24 h without food before Vo2 m easure-
ments were m;1de. This was to ensure that any increase in 
metabolism due lo feeding would not inlluencc the measure-
ments (Riddle I 978). Food in the fo rm of sand crickets and 
water was then provided ad lib . 

Ani111ul Ucstmiut 

For implantatio n of thermocouples and piezoelectric Doppler 
crystals, specimens of each species were restrained by a rectan -
gular bag made out of thick aluminium foil (van A<udt 199 1). 
Forceps were used to grasp the scnrpion by the tail ;\11d place 
it in the hag. The sides of the' bag were folded togc·ther, ;md ;I 
wad of cloth was used to press the foil down to· give a t ight 
li t over the body of the scorpion . Scorpions a_rc positively 
thigmotropic and arc easily handled and rest rained in this way 
aftc·r ;Ill initi ;il struggle. An opnating ;\rea was exposed by 
opening a small window in the ;iluminium l(l il hag above the 
dorsal \ urL1ce of the animal. Anima ls were prepa red with ther-
nwcouplcs ;IIHI J'i l'loelcctric l)o pplc r crystals at least 12 h in 
advance of experime ntal ion . 
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TilcniiOC011f1lcs 

For measurement of '/j, thermoc<Hipl<·s were i1nplant cd under 
the third or fourth segment of th e lliL'SOSolll<l. The thermocou -
ples were made out of copper-cilllstantan wire 0 .005 inches 
thick (TW}(,, Physitemp, C lifton, N.l. ) and a tt ;Khed to a digital 
laboratory thermomete r BAT 12 (Phys itemp, C lifton, N.l.). 
Care was taken to pbce the ends of the thermocouples 2-
J mm under the cuticle without puncturing the 
haemocoel., The ends were the n li xed in pL1ce with dental wax 
and epoxy resin. 

The analogue recorder output of the BAT 12 was con-
nected to a data acquis ition syste m co ns isting of an AI D 
card (M etrabyte DASH- 16, Taunton, Mass. ) together with 
an AT computer using Asystant + software (i\sys t So ftware 
Technology, Rochester, N .Y.) to store and analyze the sig-
nals. For in situ recordings, the BAT 12 Jnalogue output 
was connected by a 20- m coaxial cable to the input box of 
the d a ta acquis ition syst em . The th e rmocouples were ca li -
brated in the field .hy measuring millivolt changes 011 a digital 
voltmeter and the compute r display and comparing these 
with the temperature face displa y of th e BAT 12 ('I 'J . In the 
laboratory, a water bath (Lauda Thermostat, MT, Ki1nigs-
hofen, Germany ) was u sed to ge nerate known tempe ratures, 
and th e m easurements were made with the same ins truments 
as used in th e field. The following regress ion equatio ns we re 
calculated: results for the t1 eld, mV = 10.05(7'J - 68. 79 
(r = 0.99 ); results in the laboratory, mV = 10.09(water 
temperature ) - 6R.74 ( r = 0.99). This shows excelle nt corre-
lation b etween the two m easurement regimes. 

Pulsed Doppler Measurements of Heart Rate 

Small (I mm diameter) piezoelectric transdu cer crystals 
(DBF-1 20A XS, C rystal Biotech, 1-lolliston, Mass.} were im -
planted in each scorpion. The same restra ining techniques 
as d escribed above were used . Tra nsduce rs we re implanted 
dorsally under the te rgites of e ithe r the third or fo urth m eso -
somal segm e nt. They we re fi xed in place with denta l wa x 
and hi stoacryl glue. Care was ta ke n not to d amage or pene-
trate the haemocoel. The Doppler transduce rs were con-
nected to a directional pulsed Dopple r flowmeter (545C-4, 
Bioengineering, Unive rsity of Iowa , Iowa C ity ), and accurate 
positioning was achieved b y m o nitorin g the' si gnal strength 
over an audio couple r. Signa ls fro m the pulsed Dopple r 
device were recorded acousticall y a nd a lso o n th e d a ta acqui -
sition syste m (as desc ribed above). 

In Situ Field Enclosure Experiments 

An oval enclosure (approximat ely 1.5 m in diamete r) was con-
structed to confine expe rimental animals o n the gravel plain, 
within 20 m of the laborato ry and I 00 m fro m the point where 

stan<brd meteorological d ;lLl were gathered. A nu mber ofh1rge 
stones within the enclosure were ;1rrangcd to fo rm sem inatural 
shelters above sn;qll's lll <Hk in the soft gravel a1HI sa nd suh-
strall' (dep th, S- 10 Clll ). This simubtcd the natu ral co nditions 
I(H· P. l'illosus and, to s01ne ex ten t, l(ll· 0 . Jlc i i'CSCL'IIS, although 
the latter species ideally prefe rs soft sand . On bei ng released 
into the separate parts of the e nclosure, both species immedi -
ately sought refuge under di fferen t stones and were only infre-
quently o bserved in the ope n and then o nly during da rkness, 
which suggests that these species arc m ainl y noct urnal. Re-
COI·dings o f 7j, and heart ra te were made in m ost cases between 
0630 and 2300 ho urs, since all electrical power was supplied 
by electric generators that we re in operation onl y du ring this 
time period. On one occasion, however, it was possible to make 
m easurements over a 24-h per iod for both species to obtain 
tempera tu re and heart rate data over a wide r range. 

Mctcorologicnl Doto 

Meteorological data were supplied by the staff o f the Desert 
Ecology Research Unit from a weather st<1 tion at 
Gobabeb. Readings for { , and sa nd temperature at depths o f 
5, 20, 30, 60, and 120 cm were made at 0800, 1400, and 2000 
hours each day from Februa ry 1992, until March 7, l':l92. 
A pe rma nently fi xed thermo meter sys te m was used in e ithe r <1 

standard Stephenson screen for r , or implanted in the sand 
for sand temperature. 

Vo2 M ca surei/ICIIIS 

The Vo2 at was dcl'erm ined with a Scholander respirome-
ter specially constructed fo r measuring oxygen uptake in quies-
cent scorpio ns (van Aa rdt 199 1 ). The scorpions we re placed 
in the adjustable respirometer ch;Hnbers (vol = 20-30 mL, 
van J\ardt 199 1 }, which were left open to the atmosphe re. 
'T'he scorpio ns were ;dlowed to acclimate to ha ndl ing a nd th e 
temperature change for l h . Measu re me nts were the n taken a t 
30-min in tervals (a to tal o f th ree inte rvals) at bo th 35°C and 
40°C and at 1-h intervals (a tota l of four intervals) ;11 both 16°C 
and 25°C. Vo2 was calculated as the m ean o f three co mec utivc 
readings. The relative humidity in the respirometer chambe r 
was kept at or nea r 100% satu rat io n l(n each temperature with 
the aid o f p ieces of Whatman no. I filter paper soaked with 
wate r (va n Aardt 199 1). 

Haemoly111ph Sampling and Oxygen Equililnium Curves 

Haemolymph was sampled as described by van Aa rd t ( 199 1) 
afte r the animals were kep t fo r 2 h at 10°C to prevent the 
accumulat io n of anaerobic metabo lites. The sa mples fro m nine 
P. villosus (mass = 2.03- 12.92 g) a nd eight 0 . jla vcscms (mass 
= 2. 19 -8.47 g) we re pooled with in species and stored frozen 
in the labora tory at Gobabeb ( - 12°C) or in the laboratory in 
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Potchefstroom ( - I7°C) for 5 wk before measurement of 
gcn equilibrium curves. No ;lttempt was made to mL'asurc the 
in vivo pi I because of the small size of illlli vidu;ll samples. 
Aliquots (80 of the pooled haemolymph samples were 
equilibrated t(>r 30 min at I5°C, 25°C, 30°C, 35°C, and 40°C 
in a microtonometer system (BMS 2, Radiometer, 
gen) in the presence of o•y.,, 1%, yy.,, <lnd 5% c:o, in air 
provided by a gas- mixing pump (M Wiistlwlf, 
chum). After equilibration, haemolymph pH was then 
sured with a micro-pH e lectrode (E5021, Radiometer, Copen-
hage n) that had previously been calibrated with precision 
buffers at the respective tl'mpcrature. 

The oxygen - binding properties of the haemocyanin in native 
haemolymph were me<J sured by means of a thin la yer optica l 
ce ll at 340 nm by means of the step method (Dolman and Gill 
I 978) at ]5°, 25°, 35°, and 40°C. A special software program 
(van Aardt and Naude I 990) was used to analyze the saturation 
and oxygen tension d;lta <lS a I I ill plot. ThL' daia between 25% 
and 75'Yo saturation were then used to calculate oxygen affinity, 
expressed as l\11 , and cooperativity, expressed as n 5". The 
haemolymph samples in th e optical ce ll were exposed to the 
S<lllle CO.' concentratiom as used i11 till' lononlL'Iry l(>r pJJ 
llle<lSliiT 111 en ts. 
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Mctcorologiml Oot11 

Data for environmenul parameters over the 3-wk study period 
arc shown in Figure I. 't:, rose from I4°C in the morning to 
33°C at I 400 hours and declined to 25°C in the evening. Sand 
temperature <lt -5 cm lT<lChed a maximum of 43°C at 1400 
hours and coo led to _\5°-3tl°C by 2000 hours. Sand 
tu1·e va lu,·s ftlr 2tl c·m rc' nl<linc·d relatively const;lllt (.10°C) 
between OXtHl and 1400 hours but rose <lner a delay to 34°C 
by 2000 hours. S;md telll]'erature va lu es at depths greater than 
- 30 cm remained constant throughout the daily cycle at 3 1 oc. 
The measurement at 1400 hours was, however, always I°C 
lower th<ln the mL'aSliiTments at 0800 and 2000 hours. No such 
difference W;ls observed at -- 60 cm, a lth ough over the study 
period a steady decrease ( - 0.1 oc d 1) was observed as winter 
approached. 

Figure 2A illustrates data for Opisthophtlwlmus jlovcscens Th in 
unrestrained animals, mainly quiescent , lying in under 
stones in the shade. Initially Th was simi lar to T.,. Between 
0700 and l ·lOO hours, Fh rnse almost linc·ad)' at <l r<llL' of -l.4°C 
h 1, reaching a plateau between 1400 and lllOO hours at a level 
approximately equa l to the sand temperature at - 5 cm. Th 
then declined exponcntially, ;lnd by 2000 hours it was lower 
than sand ll'nll'l'rature '\t " ,-m hut uauall)' ahove F,. In 
unres trai11 n l, qui,·sc-cnt /'<inil>uflllls 1·illosw i'11 scrapes <lnd un -
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Figure 2. Daily changes in r, (°C) in OpisthotJhtlwfliiiiS jltli'CSCCIIS 

(A) (11 = 8) and Parabutl111s Fillosus (B ) (11 = 10) in a field enclo-
sure. Mean values art' shown for 5-6-min peri ods. Comparative 
mean values ± I SD are shown for T, and sand temperature ( 
at -5 cm. 

der stones in the shade, 'l 'h rose linearly during the mo rning 
at 3.9°C h - 1, reaching a plateau at 40°C between 1400 and 
1800 hours before decreasing exponentially (Fig. 215) . 

Figure 3 shows deta ils of temperat ure measurements made 
over a 24-h period si multaneously for both species under sepa-
rate stones in the same enclosure. As the sun rose and insol-
ation occurred, Th increased in both species. Although the two 
species were only 40 cm apart under separate stones, there was 
a 3°C temperature difference in T, between the two. Th is may 
have been due to behavioural differences or to differences in 
microclimate under the stones, hut neither species was ob-
served to be active during this period. At approxi mately 1600 
hours, Tb began to decline exponentially in both species. The 

m;ltk ;1 1111111hcr of sq';l r;l il' cxcurs1ons out from 
under the rocks, ;1s indicated by the ;l lTows in Figure 3, and 
th is led to a r;1pid decrease in '/ j,. Th recovered to the previous 
higher value on return to the cove ring rocks. This nocturnal 
;lctivit)' pattern co rresponds with that reported for other scor-
pions (Warburg and Pol is 1990). The lowest T1,'s were recorded 
at arou nd 0600 hours, which coincided with the absence of 
solar radiation and the presence of high humidity associated 
with the morn ing mists. 7;,'s in the present study represent 
values from the weather station (height = 1.5 m), and tempera-
lures al ground level correspond a1'proxi matcly to sand tem-
perature at - 5 cm. 

One criticism of the measuremen ts in the field on 0. flaves-
cCI/s in the present study is tha t this species is not often found 
on the gra vel 11l;1in; rather, it inhab its burrows in the sand 
dunes (La morall979)./\ num ber of burrows from O.jlavescens 
(iden tified hr tracks and also excavat ion) were foun d during 
da ylight sea rches near Cobahcb in the dune system. 'T'hese were 
deeper than 20 cm, which indicates that they were at a level 
where daily temper;llme changes would be small. In a pi lot 
study, an anim;ll used in the tem perature enclosure field study 
was taken to the dunes and allowed to enter a bu rrow system 
in the dunes. Th remained rela tively constant at around 30°-
320C, whereas sand temperature at - 5 cm rose to 37°C over 
;I trial period of a few hours. 

Oxygen Consllll l{' l ion 

Vo2 was measu red for adult animals ( 11 = 5) weighing between 
2.69 and 8.47 g (5.26 ± 2.3 g [mea n :':: SD]) for 0. fla vescens 
and from 2.()3 to 12.92 g (6.03 :!: 3.2 g [mea n :!: SD]) for 
J>. villosus (11 = 8) . Vo2 rose lineady in both species with an 
increase in T;, (Fig. 4). Fitted regression lines fo r these rates 
gave the fo llowing linear eq uations: 0. fla vescens, Vo2 (!J.L 0 2 

g 1 h 1, STI 'Il) = 4.77 ('!',,) 74.21 (r = 0.93); P. villosus, Vo2 

(!J.L 0 2 g 1 h 1, STI' Il) = 3.9'.! (TJ - 41l.63 (r = 0.98). A Q10 

value of 3.0(, was calculated from the overall log Vo2 versus 
temperature relationship (Cossins and Bowler 1987) fo r 0. 
jla vescens, and a Q 10 value of 2.50 was calculated for P. villosus. 
At temperatures between I 6° and 25°C, the Q,., values were 
much higher, at 6.0 and 5.4 for 0. .flavesccns and P. villosus, 
respectively. A grea ter variabilit y in Vo2 was observed above 
30°C in both species. Opisthoplrtlwlu111s flavescCils died when 
exposed to temperatures above 40°C for longer than 3 h, al-
though P. l'illosus, being an extremely hardy species (Newlands 
1978), did not. 

Heart Rate 

Scorpion heart rates were elevated after im plantation of piezo-
electric Doppkr crysta ls but soon returned to lower baseline 
levels characteristic of resting undisturbed animals. Figure SA 
shows the typical response of a specimen of 0. flavescms placed 
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Figure 3. Changes in Th (°C) plotted aga inst el apsed time in an 
individual Opistlwphtlwlnllls flnvescens and an indi vidual Pamlm-
tlut> villosus during a 24-h in .s itu ex peri ment. The daily valu es for 
"(, and sand temperature (TJ are also shown. Arrows indicate 
periods when one of th e sco rpi ons emerged from its scrape and 
then retreated. 

in the ex perim en tal enclosure where and hea rt r;Jte were 
reco rd ed simultaneously. From co nsec utive measurement s ( 15-
min interval s), it is ev ident that heart rate n:mained relati vely 
co nstant at low levels as rose fi·om 12° to 32°C durin g the 
morning. Above this tem pera ture, hea rt rate began to increase 
and co ntinued to ri se, eve n though Th reached a maximum at 
1400 hours and then decreased. At approximately 1600 hours, 
heart rate reached a maximum and th en began to declin e. This 
ge neral hysteresis pattern was observed for all specimens of 0. 
flavescens. 

The typical response of P. villosus is shown in Figure SB. 
Heart rate rose rapidl y on warming and co ntinued to increase 
un til I 700 hours. Thereaft er, heart rate declined 
more rapidl y than the co rres ponding dec rease in Th. Exactly 
the opposite observa tions were made in 0. fla vescens. The max-
imum heart rate observed in 0 . .fla vescens was 152 bea ts min 1 

after handling, with a minimum value of 5 beats m in -I mea-
sured ea rly in th e momin g. The co rresponding va lues f(n P. 
l'illosus were 17H hc;tts min 1 after h;uldling <tnd 4 he;ll s min ' 
at 0600 hours. 

For the combined hc;lrt rate and 'l'h data for six spec imens 
of each species (shown in Fi g. 6A for 0 . .flm·escens and Fig. 6H 
for 1'. l'illosus), the f(JIJowing linear regress ion lines we re litll'd 
to th e data I(J r heart rate and "/'h: 0. f/ut •,·sc,·us, hL\ Jrt 1·alL' 

1.1 H( "/'h) - S.SY, r ll. SO; /'. t•il/osus, heart r;lt e = 2 .. >7( "/'h) 

2H.H7, r 0. 7 2. IIL';lrt raiL' ro se with inLrL\I Si ng "/'1, at <I fa ster 

0 

t 
D 

22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 

TIME (h) 

rate in P. villosus th an in 0 . .flm•escens, with calc ulated Q111 

va lues from the log hea rt ra te versus T, relationship of 2.18 
and I .69, respect ively. Beca use of techni ca l difficulti es of op-
eratin g in the field, only heart rate data co uld be analyzed, and 
not absolute flow values. Data po int s represent the heart rate 
for I -m in intervals measured every IS min. Co ntinuous re-
cord ing and storage was not attempted, as this was technicall y 
beyond the sco pe of the av;lilahlc field equipment. 

Oxygen fquilihriu111 Curves 

Figure 7 shows that both oxygen affinity and the Bohr coeffi-
cients (tllog P, 11/Ll pH ) were independent of tem perature in 
both species. Therefore, a com bined regression line was fitted 
to the data. At pH 7.5, oxygen affinity, ex pressed as th e half-
saturation value P511 , was hi gher in 0. j)avescens (10.7 Torr, 
where Torr = I 33 .32 Pa) th an in P. villosus (20.2 Torr). The 
pH sensitivity of the oxygen affinity o f the haemocyan in of 0. 
flm·esccus was la rger, with a Hohr coeffi cient of - I .06 com pared 
with - 0.59 in P. l'illosus. In both species, the cooperativity of 
the haemocyan in, expressed as n511 , was independent of temper-
ature, but in 0. flavescem, n511 appeared to be pH-dependent, 
increasing with increasing Pco, values. The mean value for n511 

in 0. flui'Csccns was 3.6 1:: 0.79, and for P. villosus, 3.48 :'::: 0.49. 

Discussion 

Under the ex peri mental conditions used in the present study, 
there was kss upportunit)' to use beha vio ural means to avoid 
thcr1n ;d str,·ss, hut h"th spL·cics surviVL'd cx posurL· to high lL'Ill -
J'L'raturL'S. Slll llL' hL· ha viouralmechani sms, htllvever, have bee n @ 

. I . J\hscrvn l tu prL·v,·nt cooltng. In so lt cr suhstr:J tL'S where Opis-
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Figure 4. Weight-specific Vu, in J.IL 0 2 g 1 h 1 plotted as a function 
of for OpistlwphtllllllllliS Jltn •csccl/s (11 = 5) and J>amlmtllll s 
villoSlls ( 11 = 8). See text for equations of regression lines. Values 
are means 2: I SD. 

thophtlwlmus jlavescens is able to construct burrows, exposure 
to large temperature variations may be limited. These two 

('{::), evolutionarily different species have adopted di stinctive eco-
\:::I) physiological strategies in terms of the circulatory system and 

the contrasting properties of the haemocyanin to survive ther-
mal stress. 

Meteorological Data 

Environmental parameters are particularly important in con-
trolling the distribution of animals, and they also give an indi-
cation of the necessary physiological adaptations re4uired to 
live in a particular habitat (Will mer 1982). Cloudsley-Thump-
son ( !962b) conjectured that temperature extremes, more than 
the mean temperature, influence animal distribution. 

In the present study, maximum T., values (33°C) were I G°C 
lower than maximum sand temperature values (43°C). This is 
a common feature and has been reported elsewhere (Cioudsley-
Thompson 1962b; Hadley 197Gb; Hawke and Farley 1973; 
Heatwole and Muir 1979) . Maximum temperatures were @ reached around 14GG hours in Gobabeb, and similar findings 
were made by Hadley ( 197Gb) in Arizona deserts and Heatwole 
and M uir ( 1979) for the Tunisian steppe. 

The overlying sand affected both the temporal changes in 
temperature and also their magnitude (Fig. 1). At - 2G cm, a 

Efjdelay, probably due the insulating effect of the overlying sand 
(Hadley 197Gb; Lancaster et al. 1984 ), caused ma ximum tem-
peratures to be reached only at 20GG hours. The lowe r tempera-
tures observed at 14GG hours compared with those at G8GG 
hours or 2GGG hours at 3G cm depth may be due to evaporative 
cooling in the daytime. At depths greater than 3G cm, no 

@ change in temperature due to insulation was observed. Holm 

<lllll Edncy ( 1973) found little change in tempera ture after a 
depth of 20 cm was reached. 

These in situ changes in meteorological temperature data 
in Gobabeb indicate that species such as Parabutlws vi/losus, @; 
dwelling within the top 5 cm of the substrate, may be exposed 
to daily temperature changes of 23°C:. Those species that adopt 
a burrowing mode of life below 20 cm, such as 0. flavescens, 
may escape these large changes. They may, however, then be Ll\ 
exposed chronically to relatively high temperatures (30°-32°C) CD 
with a maximum around 2000 hours. Although precipitation 
and water balance were not considered in this study, Gobabeb 
has efkctivcl)' been without rain I(H periods of up to 82 mo. 
From 1962 to 1981, the yearly rainfall averaged 27.5 mm and 
fog precipitation averaged 30.8 mm (Lancaster et al. 1984). 

T1, Meas!lrelllcnts 

The rapid warming of both species under similar conditions 
and the similarity between hand sand temperature after heat-
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Figure 5. Changes in hea rt rate (beats m in 1) with T, for a typical 
specimen of OpisthophtlwllllliS jlnvesccns (A) and Pambuthus villa-
sus (B) in a field enclosure on March 4, 1992, and Februar)' 29, 
1992, respectively. Lines connect consecutive measurement points 
made at approximately 15-min intervals, and the arrows indicate 
warming or cooling phases. The numbers within the figures indi-
cate the tim e of day at which the measurement was made. 
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Fi gure 6. Dependence of heart r<JtL' (he;lt s m in ')on ·r,. (°C) in six 
specimens each of Opistlwpilt!ltliiiiiiS Jlm·csccr/S (1\ ) and l'urahutilus 
villosus (B) in a field enclosure. The solid line is th e regression 
line, and th e dotted lin es indicate the 95 °1<> co nfid ence limits. 

in g indicate that th ere was little opportunity in th e present 
study to behaviourall y regulate '/I, at hi gh tcm pera t ures (F ig. 3 ). 
However, '/I, was normally sli ghtly lower than sand temperature 
(Figs. 2, 3), which indi cates perhaps that the shad e under th e 
rocks does help the species to to lerate extremes. The long 
exponential decline in Th with time may indica te the pass ive 
chan ge in Th as the subst rate cools. 

In both species, the maximum tcmper;Jture rearhL·d ..J 2° - 43°C. 
This compares with a lethal temperature of 47°C t(> r Lciums lfllin -
qucstrintus (Cloudsley-Thompson 1962n) and a temperature of 
44°C in J-Iadrurus orizonensis within a burrow system ( Hadley 
1970b). A temperature of 40°C t(>r 3 h ca used dea th in 0. jhll'csccns 
in the confined respirometer experiments hut not in the morL' 
tolerant P. l'illosus. The former probabl y digs burrows in nature to 
escape high temperatures, and the latter red ucL'S energy expenditure 
by not digging deep burrows. This indicatL'S that behavioural str;ll'e-
gics arc also very dii'll.·r'L' Ill h,·ti VL'L' Il thL· two Sj>L'C iL'S. 
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llcha vioural ;llLlptations by scorpions to avoid extreme tem-
peratures may in vo lve the use o f noct urnal surface activity or 
the use of bmrows ( lladky llJ 7'-I, I <J lJO ). Depending on dept h 
within a burrow, a ce rtain mc<lSure of tem perature regulation 
is attained in Hadmms urizoncnsis ( Hadley 1970b). Pnmhutl111s 
l'illosus is not known to di g deep burrows (La moral 1979), and 
none were fuund in th e presen t stud y; thi s species will therefore 
be exposed to l;lrge r variations in temperature. From pilot 
ex perim ent s in th e dun es, we conc lude that 0. jlitl'Csccrts proba-
bly ex peri ences a relatively hi gh constant temperature on ly 
when burrowed in th e S<lnd . it ca n thus avoid ex tremes. Further 
dun e ex periment s we re not poss ibl e beca use of th e logistics 
required ;1nd were beyo nd th e scope of th e present stud y. 
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retreat from suboptimal temperatures at night. Similarly, in 
the present study, the large stones probably acted as a heat 
reservoir. The Tb of both species dropped by 2° -5°C when th e 
scorpions left their rock cover at night (Fig. 3 ). The tem!1era-
ture reverted rapidly to previo us levels when the animals re-
turned to cover, thus indicating a behavioural mea ns of main-
taining a high er Tb. Rock cover, however, is inadequate to 
provide complete protection from heat or cold, and consider-
able tolerance .to temperature change must exist in both species. 

Field measurements of Tb in other desert arthropods such 
as tenebrionid beetles (Hadley 1970b; Seely et al. 1988; Roberts 
et al. 1991) have, as in the present study, repo rt ed high Tb's 
(29° -39°C). These were correlated with the aseasonality of the 
temperatures of th e Namib environment and the presence of 
th ermal refuges. These were provided by th e slip faces of the 
dunes into which the beetles burrowed to avoid hi gh tempera-
tures. 

Heart Rate 

In general, it is difficult to make conventional measurements 
of heart rate in organisms with high haemolymph pressures 
within the circulatory system, since bleeding occurs when the 
vessels are damaged by sensor implantation . rv1ostly optical or 
noninvasive methods have therdtlre been used in scorpio ns or 
spiders to measure heart rate (Carrel 1987) . The present study 
represents one of the first measurements of hea rt rate in free-
moving scorpions under field conditions. The range of heart 
rate observed, from 5 to 152 beats min - 1 in 0. jlavescens and 
4 to 178 beats min - 1 in P. villo5U5, is extreme for an arthropod. 
Parley (1987) reported values as high as 120 beats min - 1 in 
Pamroctonu5 me5aen5i5, and Carrel ( 1987) gives comparative 
values for spiders that range from less than I 0 and to greater 
than 120 beats min - 1• Transient bradycardia and tachycardia 
are associated with various external stimuli in scorpions (Farley 
1985), and both species in the present study showed a similar 
response. 

Two main differences are evident in the present study in 
the response of heart rate of each species to temperature 
change. The first of these is the hysteres is of heart rate during 
warming then cooling in 0. jlave5cen5 (Fig. SA), compared with 
the opposite effect in P. villosus (Fig. SB). These two pattern 
types were observed in every experiment (11 = 12) and therefore 
do not represent an experimental artifact. 

Bartholomew and Lasiewski (1965) reported a much more 
pronounced effect on heart rate of the marine iguana during 
aquatic heating and cooling. Heart rate increases rapidly on 
heating and decreases more rapidly on cooling as in P. villo5U5. 
They suggested that thi s bradycardia, which occurred during 
diving, is adaptive in maintaining Tb. Heat loss would be low-
ered because of decreased perfusion when external tempera-
tures were falling. Using this interpretation for the two scor-
pion species would indicate that in P. villo5us this effect could 

be used l(l r maintaining ·r1, and in 0. jlavesccn5, hysteres is 
would facilitate cooling. This may be correlated with the differ -
en t habitats of the two species. Opistlwphtlwlmus flavescel/5 
normall y li vi ng under relati ve ly cons tant th erma l cond itions 
in a burrow (32°C) may need to coo l down. fJamlmthu s villosus 
inhabits a more variable tempera ture regime and may need 
to maintain T" as ni ght approaches and T, decreases. This 
hypothes is, which still has to be proven, assumes that heat loss 
can be controlled by peripheral circulation in an animal with 
a cuticle. The hysteres is effect and its opposite may, however, 
be unconnected with temperature regulation and refl ect 
changes in the gas-exchange system, as discussed below. 

The seco nd major difference between the two species was 
the temperature dependence of hea rt rate. A Q 1o of 1.69 in 
0. j1avc5ccns indicates that heart rate has a low temperature 
sensitivity. This may be adaptive in a species that experi ences 
littl e temperature variation in situ and th erefo re will not be 
subjected to in creased oxygen demands through temperature 
in crease. It should also be noted that even at high temperatures, 
hea rt rate is low in thi s species com pared with that of P. villo5us. 
In P. villos115, heart rate is linearly correlated with temperature, 
having a Q 111 of 2. lll . This is a typica l value f(ntnd for many 
biological processes; similar va lu es are shown for the relation -
ship between tcmper;ltlltT and hc;lrt r;ltc in spiders (Cm-cl 
l'Jil 7). Animals exposed to thermal ex tremes in general may 
have high e r Q111 va lu es for metabolism. Cossi ns and Bowler 
( 1987) point out that deviations from the general values of Q 111 

betwee n two and three may indicate regu latory control of the 
process. The regulatory co ntrol in this case may involve other 
adaptations that serve to maintain oxyge n transport to the 
tissues during increased demand. 

Oxygen Co115 11111ptio11 

Vo2's for P. villo5115, 0. fla vc5ccn5, an d other scorpions are 
compared in Table l. Basal Vo2 in scorp io ns is low compared 
with that of other arthropods (van Aardt 1991 ), and for some 
are amongst the lowest rates m easured for nonsedentary inver-
tebrates. This may be correlated with their mode of life, where 
reduced metabolism and restri cted periods of activity may ac-
commodate an irregular fo od supply (R iddl e 1978). Vo2 data 
from Robertson et al. ( 1982) for P. villo5u5 from the same 
area are very similar to those in the present study (Table l ). 
Comparative Vo2 values for 0. jlave5cen5 are not available but 
were much higher in Opi5thophthalmus latimanu5 (va n Aardt 
1991) . 

Vo2 was temperature-dependent in both species, which cor-
relates with findings in other species. In Table I, Q111 values 
vary from 1.14 to 4.03 amongst the various scorpion species, 
and C rawford ( 1981 ) has suggested that low Q111 values may 
be associated with large desert arthropods. Ca re should be 
taken in interpreting the values, as similar experime ntal condi-
tions were not used (feedi ng states, measuring equ ipment), 



and the temperature ra nges co nsidered may be different in 
each study (Table I). It is clear, however, that animals coming 
from differin g the rmal habitats can show m etabo lic changes 
similar to tempe rature increase. 

Upon comparing Q"' va lues for heart rate and Vo2 , a slight 
mi sm atch of 13% is apparent in P. vil/osus (2. 18 co mpared 
with 2.50), and a more marked mismatch (45%) is apparent 
in 0. flnvescens ( 1.69 compared with 3.61 ). This implies that 
increased hea rt rate alone can almost sa ti sfy oxyge n transport 
to the ti ss ues during temperature stress in Pnmlmtlws but plays 
a much more minor role in Opisthophthalmus. Stroke volume 
changes may in crease to offse t th e rate mismatch, but we were 
unable to measure thi s parameter in the present study in th e 
f1eld . Farley ( 1990) has suggested that heart movements in 
sco rpions may help book lung ventibtion by f(Jrcing blood to 
the hea rt and agitating blood and book lung lamellae, thereby 
aiding gas exchange. Blood flow through the book lungs is also 
und er neuro nal control (Pa rley 1990 ), and th ese m echanisms 
may be used to improve gas exchange during temperature 
st ress. The hysteres is effect on heart rate seen in 0. Jlavescens 
may help to compensate for temperature stress by maintaining 
a higher perfusion rate during recovery. 

Haenwcyanin-Oxygen Affinity and 
Implications for Gas Transport 

Table 2 summarises some of the available data on sco rpion 
haemocyanin -oxygen aff1nity from the literature. It can be seen 
that P50 values vary betwee n and within species (Decker 1990; 
Pfeffer-Se idl J 991 ). The intraspecifi c difference may be due to 
the use of Tris buffers to dilute whole haemol ymph in th e 

Table I: Co nipariso n of Vo2 and Q 11 , va lu es in scorpions 

Temperature Vo2 
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former study, since Tris buffers have recently been reported 
to increase oxygen affinity in sp ider haemocyanin (Paul et al. 
1994a; Stern er et al. 1994 ). A similar effec t may also be present 
in scorpion haemocyanin, although careful ion substitution 
expe riments are still required to confirm the mechanism of 
the Tris effect. In spiders and sco rpions, a temperature effect 
on oxygen affinity has been shown in other species (Bridges 
1988; van Aardt 1991 ). Significa ntly, in both 0. j)m'csccns and 
P. villosus, haemocyanin oxygen affinity shows no intrinsic tfj 
temperature effect, with oxygen aff1nity remaining relatively 
constant with in creasing temperature. 

In both species during tempe rature stress, metabolism rises 
and Vn1 , which is suppli ed by th e product of cardiac output 
and arteriovenous o xyge n content difference, inc reases. Ca r-
diac output is depend ent on heart r;ll e and stroke volume, and 
the arterial oxygen content can be inllu enced by book lung 
ventilation and haemocyanin -oxygen affinity. The former de-
termines th e effi ciency of gas exchan ge, that is, arterial loading, 
and the latter determines arterial saturation at a given oxygen 
tension . Veno us oxygen co ntent should passively follow the 
oxygen needs of the tissu es, decreasing as more and m o re 
oxygen is required. The magnitud e of th e dec rease depends on 
th e oxygen affinity of the haemocya nin. 

Hae mocya nin s with a tempe rature sensitivity, that is , de-
creased oxygen affinity with ri sing tempe rature, could be 
disadvantageo us for Opistlwphtlwlmus and Parabuthus, 
since both species may lack mechani sms for temperature 
regulation and a re depend ent m a inly on behavioural adap-
ta tion s . A be tter m ea ns of oxygen affinity control would be 
through the pH se ns itivity of the hae mocya nin , the Bohr 
effect. C han ges in ha emolymph pH are co ntroll ed through 

Temperature 
Range 

Species (oC) (IlL Oz g- ' h- ' ) (oC) Q)() Source 

Centruroides smlpturatus ................ . 20 75.0 
C. sculpturatus .... ..... ....... ..... ... ......... . 
C. swlptumtus ................ ................. . 
Hadms arizonensis ..... ...... .. ... ...... .... . 25 70.0 
H. arizonensis ..... ...... ....................... . 
Opisthophthalmus latimanus .. ........ . 25 95.6 
0. /atiuu!/1115 ........................ ............ . 

• Opisthophthalmus Jlavcscens ....... .... . 20 .. 21.1 • 
l'aruroctollus utahensis ........ .. ...... .... . 20 36.4 
Padi11us impera tor .. .......... ... ..... ...... . . 20 14.5 

• P11mlmthus villosus .............. .... ........ . 20 • 27.5 • 
• P. villosus ........... .............. ......... ....... . 20 ' 30.9 , 

;'Calculated from authors' data. 

10-20 2. 18 
20-30 1.96 
30- 40 2.24 
25-40 1.14" 
25 - 45 3.57" 
10-25 4.03 
}0- 40 1.54 
16 - 40 3.06 
19 - 29 2.28" 
20 - }() 3.0 
15-}5 2.4(1' 
16 -25 2.50 

lladley and 11 ill 
Hadley and Hill 
lladley and Hill 
Hadley 1970/J 
Hadley 1970/J 
van Aardt 1991 
va n Aardt J991 
Presen t study 
Riddle 1978 
Paul et al. 1989 
Robertson et al. 
Present study 

1969 
1969 
1969 

1982 
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acid-base regulation , which IS ra pid 111 sco rpions (Paul et 
al. I<.J 'H/, ). l11 hoth spec ies, h;tenwlymph pll ll' lll pcra turL' 
sensitivit y avnaged ().(11 25 pi I units °C 1 at relati vely con-
stant p,-,,_, . i\ change in tempcratJJrc frnm 15° to 'l0°C would 
g1ve rJSl' to a 0 .. >-unit clwnge 111 hacnwl ymph p ll. This 
would cause a decrease 111 l\ 0 fro m I 0 to 25 To rr in Opis-
t!toplltlw lnlll:', with its high init ial oxygen affinity and Ltrgc 
1\ohr coeflicienl. In Jlurul111tlws, the corresponding changes 
would be smaller, from 20 to 28 Torr, si nce the Bohr coeffi -
cient is smal ler and initial oxyge n affinity lower. These 
properti es may be adaptive in 0. flovescens, since hear t rate 
does no t change with tempe rature but Vo2 does. A decrease 
in haemocyan in -oxygen affinity with a shift of the equilib-
rium curve to the right will enable more oxygen to be un-
loaded from the haemocyanin at the sa me venous oxygen 
partial p ressu re, thcreb)' sati sfying the increased oxygen cle-
Jll<lnd of the tissues. 1\s long as artcri;tl oxyge n tension values 
arc m;tin ta ined or i1t c reased duri ng tempera ture stress, then 
no lklcterious effect s will be seen in oxygen loadi ng. Unfo r-
tunatel y, to date these measurements are lacking in scorpi -
ons, although 111 spiders arterial oxygen partial pressure 
values inCJT<lSe with activit y (i'aul et al. 199411 ). In Jlaro /J/1 -
thns, both cardiac r;tte changes aJHI llcxihilit y in the oxygen 
L'quilihrium curve of the ha l'Jllocyanin ma y he used to meet 
the increased metabolic demands. The normal therma l envi -
ronment may dictate the ex tent to which flex ib ility 111 the 
equilibrium curve 111 the one speCies and card iac rate 
changes in the other pl<l )' a major or minor role in tempera-
ture response of each species. 

From this stud y, it 1s clear th ;tt buthids and scorpionids 
differ not on ly their behaviour and lifestyles but also 111 their 
ecophysiological adaptations to temperature stress. Further 
work in the fie ld on free- ranging scorpions is now necessary 
to elucidate these adaptations o n a wider scale. 
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